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Front End Developer

Creating a task to send data across components using data binding and event binding.

Dealing with api from the Internet to post,get,delete,update data user

 when passing data from parent to child using input binding. but Passing Data from

 child to Parent using event binding

 1-used Directives like ngIF,ngFor,ngSwitch

 2-using routing to moving between pages

 3-Handling user input with forms like Template Driven and Reactive Forms

 4-communicate with a server over the HTTP protocol, to download or upload data 

 and access other back-end services.

 June– Sept 2022

Web Development 

making a small project first to connect Mysql DB sign in then show all information

about this employee. then rebuild the same app with Mongo DB . 

starting with java server faces (JSF) specification for building component-based user

interfaces for web applications.

building a website like booking.com using primefaces and lite bootStrap and CSS .

knowledge in versioning tools such as Git, and services like Github. Description of

the job, position and responsibilities.

     Dimensions Infotech 
Prime faces and JSF 

GitHub 

 Feb– May 2022

+972 598071995 

ayaismeal99@gmail.com

https://github.com/Ayaj
alal

Nablus, Palestine

Computer Engineering

English-Access 

           Al-Najah-University

            09/2017 - 05/2022

          Amideast-Nablus

        12/2012 - 12/2014,

Fresh Software Engineer

I am motivated to learn more and more, so I began focusing on
front-end programming.strong experience in web development

in HTML, CSS, and JS .by building a modest website over the
previous month. good experience in database tools like
Mysql,Mongo Db and  testing Rest APIs using Postman.

https://www.linkedin.com
/in/aya-ismeal/

SKILSS

 Fratello Software House 

Project

I had a positive experience with the German firm GIZ. This chance resulted in
the creation of a practical application that answers one of the municipality's
challenges.
enough experience in testing Rest APIs using Postman.
using a Mongo DB to Store our data .
Creating app for Citzen to The citizen can submit complaints and suggestions,
see all the papers necessary for the transaction, and the possibility of
submitting the transaction and follow its progress.

create a home page with a navigation bar  using Bootstrap
Using Data and Event Binding passing data between Component.
Moving from Component by using Routing.
There is a list of food recipes, and each recipe has ingredients. Can Edit or delete
every Recupe or add new one 

Tulkarm Municipality’s App 
    Flutter -frontend ,node js -backend  

Food App
    Angular FrameWork

C++

Java

Basic Angular 

Html

Css

Js

Java Server Faces 

Mongo DB

MySql Db 

https://github.com/Ayajalal
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aya-ismeal/

